
Review 

Chetegfltor, LOUTS J. and G11bert Taggart, ode., Laboratetres de 
i ortontattons nouvelles. Hontreal: [dtttons Aquqla, 1971, 

Lebo~totres de languEs presonta the texts of pipers delivered at 
1me FAnMIIm t;ontoronce on Language Laboratories held i t  Str George 
Wt111im University. f lontru l ,  tn 1970. I t  ts dtvtded tnto ftve parts: 
|,troductton, Opentng Statements of the Conference. Principles and 
Methods, Horld-Iltde Survey of Laboratories, and Conclusion. The role 
of tho l lb~i tOry his ~ ~ of the major potflta of controversy tn 
foretgn language tnstructtm. In the Untted States, the laboratory 
nS hstled i s  in application o~ modern technology tn electronics to 
make the taachtng of spoken language more eff ic ient.  Thinks largely 
to Ttt le 111 of the ht tonal  Defense Education Act. the number of 
lmluege llboretortes ml t tp l led  from lgS8 to the mid lg60's. S|nce 
that ttma a goneral dtscmch~t~nt wtth laboratories has developed. 
~ erel le l ln 9 the present attttude of m y  teachers toward the "oud4o- 
tngual" method aM the decline of enrollment tn foretgn languages 

tn most sldlools, tlhat has been the role of the laboratories? What 
nw directions can be estebllshed? The organtzors and participants 
of the Conference attempted to anwer these questions. Xn order to 
show the d|wlrgont vtmvs and the resultant, smwhat confusing ptcture 
of the current state of affatrs, a brtef outltne of each piper wt l l  
be presented rather than il 91obal summry of the enttre book. 

Part I .  apparently prepared expressly for the publication of the 
papers, provtdes a very conctse description of the status of the 
laboratory tn foretgn language Instruction. Degtnntng vtth a brtef 
explanation of var|ous teachtng methods, t t  discusses the nature and 
purposes of pattern dr t l ls  tn audio-lingual method as well is a krtef 
htste~ of vartous types of laboretertes and thetr ut i l izat ions. I t  
stn|les out sam problem tnheront tn the audio-lingual mthod and the 
llboratory, such is the general absence of contents add the tendency 
to encourage "parroting" tn the dr t l l s ,  the l ick of accurate seTf- 
correction by students tn the llboretOry work, the questionable efftcecy 
of lonttertng, and so on. The solutions offered tend t4 be rather vague-- 
for exmaple, the posstble appltcetlon of transfomattooal grsamr, "con- 
textuel lzattm" of dr t l ls  v~th vtsual CuES, and testtng tn the lahore- 
toN. These ere not of tmedtata use to most readers. 

Pert 1I conststs of three statements of vwlcam and a brtef bilingual 

t aper, Language Laboratories: N w Directions by 1414. Chatagnter and 
llggert. The l l l t le is sOmvhat misleading: the piper reaff t rm the 

place of the laboratory and the tlportance of fu l l  liboratory ut i l iza-  
tion, Whtlo t t  explores some of the causes for the Ineff icient use of 
the lldloritory arid predtcts that new theortos of lnrntng t~11 affect 
the leberatory mthod, | t f a t l s  to gtve any concrete answers for the 
taprovmaont of the extsttng systan. 

Pert IIZ tS the l l t n  focus of the Conference, consisting of fourteen 



papers and subdivided into f ive sections ent i t led Language Laboratory 
tn Perspective, Psychology of Language Laboratory Learning, HethOdolo- 

of LaboratGr~J Learn|n~, Technology of Laboratory Learning, and 
Language LabOratory--New Directions. ]he f i r s t  sectlon begins with 
1950 Rev|sttedby Elton Hocking, one of the fo re~s t  authori t ies in 
the fleTd. He reiterates his past cr i t ic isms of research and surveys 
such as the I(eattng Report and the Pennsylvan|a Project that "proved" 
the ineffectiveness of |aboratortes. He then analyzu causes for the 
decline of foreign language study and the stagnation of the labora- 
tor ies in the United States. Much spare is devoted to a rather gloomy 
picture of current foreign language program, and the few suggestions 
found toward the end including a better tr iSn|ng of special is ts,  adjust- 
ment of the program to today's fouth, insistence on better qualt ty of 
equipment, ere generally too sketchy. Pierre LEon in his Laboretefres 
de lan~ue: retrospectives et persepctives points out that some of the 
problems tha~ plagued the ear l lest  laboratories are s t i l l  existent 
tod!y, while r~af f tmtng the role of oral pattern d r i l l s ,aud i to ry  
discr iminat ion, and the integration of the classroom and laboratory 
materials. 
The second section presents two papers, The Psychologist and Lan- 

guage Learning by N~lliam L. Gardiner and~he' ~anguage 
Laboratory: Other Alternatives? by Wallace ~ .  Lamoert. ~ardtner offers 
h;s vlews as a psychoYoglst, ;arvocating the creation of situations 
simulating those in which a chi ld acquires his f i r s t  language. The 
readers who are fami l iar  with the recent past and present research 
in psycholtnguistics w i l l  undoubtedly f ind the paper a l i t t l e  naive 
and of l i t t l e  value insofar as the improvement of language progrmS 
are concerned. Lambert states that the aud|o-ltnguml method has had 
l i t t l e  empirical or theoretical evidence for Just i f ica t ion and that 
some experiments have shown an ins ign i f i cant  role played by the labora- 
tory. His personal recommendations consists of replacing the r ig id  
laboratory with a more f lex ib le  system of teke-ho~ cassette recorders, 
sh i f t ing  the e,~)hasis from a nat ive- l ike control of speech to cul tural  
elements, searching for an age level pr ior  to secondary school in- 
struct ion where foreign languages are more readi ly acquired, and In- 
vestigating personal techniques u t i l i zed  by successful languoge learn- 
ers. The paper is rather devastating for  those who are convinced of 
the u t i l i t y  of laboratories; i t  nevertheless gives an occasion to re- 
f l ec t  and reassess the past instruct ional objectives and strategies. 

The th i rd section consists of four papers. Louis J. Chatagnter tn his 
Techno-lin~uisttque: prtncipes pEdagogiques et conditions techniques 
enumerates the fa l lu re  of administrators and laboratory directors to 
fo l low certain prerequisites before acquiring the equipment. He then 
discusses the evolution of the audio-lingua] method with a view to- 
ward new "psycholtnguistic eclecticism" bm~anctog the theories of be- 
haviorism and gestelttsm, the roles of the teacher and machines, and 
others. He concludes with an explanation of d i f ferent  laboratory systems 
to su i t  hts concept of various phases and levels of language instruc- 
t ion. Whtle the paper offers interesting suggestions for  the specif ic 
roles of the teacher and the laboratory in lesson presentation, the 
general curriculum proposed by the author does not appear very prac- 
t i ca l .  I t  is "classic" in that the students progress from the oral-  
aural phase to wr i t ten language, and the "descript ive, anthropological, 
coeq)arattve, contel~)orary, and htstor |ca l "  culture is reserved to the 
3ast phases. Indiv idual izat ion is hinted as a poss ib i l i t y .  There are no 



tracks" , perfomance-ort anted objectt yes, or provtstons to pemt t 
students to enter the progrm at a midpoint. The tdea of sequential 
currtcu|um plenntng ts pushed to an extrme, so that by the t | m  the 
student his roached the collogta1 cycle, the ~ t n  goals are only 
written language wtth "culture, c i v i l i za t i on ,  and l i te ra ture .  ° There 
ts no mntton of how such a cu r r i cu la  ts f inancia l ly  and especially 
Mmtntstrattvely possible. 

A Real|sttc I~thodolo~ for the Rational Use of Language Laboratories 
F. ~ndrl vequette appears to be more 1dee11st'lc than ro ' | l l s t l c .  

He menttoels the advantages of the laboretory and stresses the estebltsh- 
merit of very prectse Instructional objectives and procedures by the 
teacher, Including cons|deratton of factors such as ttme m11oved for 
assimilation, perseverance, apt|rude, gonerel Intel l igence, and methodoo 
logy of lesson presentation. He then summarizes a vtew which suggests 
the rep lece ln t  of t radi t ional  schoul curr|cula--espectally tn the 
elemntery schools--with four d i f ferent  Instructional "modes" ranging 
from Individualized self- |nstructton to group dialogues and discussions 
of abstract tdeas. Hts own uncertaint~ es to how the foreign language 
program IItght f t t  into these modes results in rather nebulous, though 
thoughtoprovoktngo suggestions for the improvement of language teach- 
ing and tn particulmr for the u t i l i za t ion  of laboratories. 

Smm. Aspects of Listening Comprehension by Paul Ptmleur emphasizes the 
active aspect of l istening comprehension. The author mentions various 
processes such as f i l t e r i ng  of extraneous elments and notses, probable 
segmentation of utterances tnto phrase-structure units and "matching" 
of sentences wtth the tnternal grammar and contextual knowledge of the 
l is tener,  that lead to short or long-tern retention of sentences. He 
then describes an Interesting experiment Involving the audttory memory-- 
rather then col~rehenston as such --  of progressively long [ngl lsh and 
French sentences by students et d i f ferent  levels of language Instruction. 
and recommends further tnvestigatt on tnto other factors associated wtth 
l istening comprehension and memory. The paper provides tn ex~ple of 
Lambert's vtew that the laboratory offers many opportunt t4es for t nt, erest. 
tng psychollngutsttc expertmnts. The results of such research should 
prove useful to both language teachers and textbook wrtters. Le con- 
trOle des ecclutstttons: proclkle plKlagogtque de base by Gt lbe r~ r -T~ r t  
deals v/lab testlng of l istening and speaking proficiency tn the labora- 
tory. The problem of testtng as well as the types of t t eB  treated by 
the author arefsameMlat conventional, already found tn some standardized 
tests and methodology textbooks. The author r tght ly  points out the short- 
c~tngs of gtvtng contextually disparate sentences for "controlled-reo 
spomle" items. He suggests the poss ib i l i t y  of providing contexts by 
"micro-situations" and furntshe~ an example. Though Interesting, the ten 
sentences under one "situation" designed to e11ctt only a stngle type 
of rosponse may prove to be rather unproductive and time-consuming. 

Ut i l izat ion of laboratory at d i f ferent educational levels |s the focus 
of sectton four. Frank H. Grtttner tn hts HtAh School Language L~borator,y: 
Preroqutsttes for Effective Ut i l izat ion treats the blstc question of how 
to f l (  the l&boretory lnto & language program. He feels that the deter- 
mtnatton of curriculum contents and teaching mthods as well as appropri- 
ate teacher trmtntng tn the use of laboretory mter ta ls  w111 result  tn 
the scrupulous edtttng of exlsttng tape progrm and the production of 
additional materials that are appropriate for most students' needs end 
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mottves. Based on h|s extensive experience as the Foretgn Language 
Supervisor for the State of Wisconsin, he recommends a state-wide 
establishment of mtntmum specif ications for  equipment and a creation 
of operational manuals for teachers. He stresses the primary of soft-  
wire over hardware tn the u t i l i za t i on  of laboretories and concludes 
wtth stx questions considered the "mtntmum prerequisites for effec- 
t i ve  laboratory u t i l i z a t i o n . "  Although the ar t tc le  emphasizes the 
role of teachers, t t  does not seem to address any specif ic group of 
readers. Such ~b tgu t t y  ts typ i f ied tn the concluding questions that 
i re  too abstract and extensive for average teachers, beyond the con- 
t ro l  of most Tabor•tory d i rec to rs - - i f  there ere any at the secondary- 
school level--and too technical for most school administrators. 

The Language Laborator.v i t  the Collegial Level by Edward Marxhetmer 
examlnes the major reasons for the " foSSi l izat ion" of laboretor|es. 
After • description of a rather enviable array of equipment and fa- 
c i l i t i e s  available at the University of Alberta at [dmonston, he 
strongly recommends a restructuring of the t radi t ional  language cur- 
r|culum and a better t raining of instructors and graduate assistants 
tn order to pemi t  the introduction of a wide range of audio-visual 
materials tn a l l  the courses. I t  is a dynamic a r t i c le ,  based on what 
has been planned or implemented ~t a univers i ty ,  and offers tnsp|ra- 
tton to those who are convinced°of a more active role for the labora- 
tory. Another Interest ing a r t i c le ,  The Language Laborator~ at the 
Untverstt;~ Level: The Learning Center, ls presented by Gary Boyd of 
Center for Instruct ional  Technol"~y at Sir  George Wtllfams Universi- 
tY. Hts view is not that of e foretgn language specia l is t  but rather 
of in "educational cybernetictan," stressing the detemfnation of 
spectftc laboratory equipment and system through an analysis of stu- 
dent characterist ics and the sk i l l s  and materials to be imparted. He 
suggests an in ter -un ivers i ty  exchange of Instruct ional modules deal- 
tng wtth very spectftc grammar points and predicts that a mul t i -d is-  
c ip l ine learntng center with audio-visual and computer tem~nals w i l l  
be the key to future laboratory operations. 

The last  section is concerned with "new direct ions."  The Language 
Laboratory of the Future by Robert F. Roemtng beg|ns wlth a series 
of  assumptions abOUt the individual differences among students, such 
as the rate and manner of learning, the proficiency level tn d i f f e r -  
ent language s k i l l s ,  and the perception and u t i l i za t i on  of language. 
Outte natural13,, these assumptions lead to an indictment of the tra- 
d i t iona l  group Instruct ion mode, the audio-l ingual method, and the past 
role of the laboratory. Hts recommendations include the establishment 
of 1mediate, tangible, and attainable objectives for students, more 
laboratory research aiming toward student and teacher behavior modi- 
f ica t ions,  less adherence to textbooks, student input for  the improve- 
ment of tape programs, and many others. The paper contatnsa great 
deal of c r i t i c ism,  but the suggestions for  the melioration of langu- 
age instruct ion do not appear to be addressed to any par t icu lar  group 
and, as a resul t ,  they fat1 to have the impact they apparently were 
intended to create. The last paper, Cooperation by James Id. Dodge, 
[xecut|ve Secretary of the Nattonal Association of Language Laboratory 
Directors, seems to address those responsible for the development and 
coordination of laboratories at the nattonal level,  such as the cana- 
dian Association of Lengullge Laboratory Directors and related organi- 
zations. Hts message ts essent ial ly an advtce to his Canadian colleagues 



not to repeat the mistakes made in the United States--lack of establish- 
Ing mtntmum standards and specif ications for the equipment, inadequate 
training of teachers, fa t lure to integrate the laboratory into the 
curriculum, absence of effect ive tape programs, and so on. 

Part IV Is a little misleading: Although it is called a "World-Wide" 
survey, only eight nations are represented, and ~otebly absent are 
countries where foreign languages are taught extensively such as Ger- 
many, Holland, Japan, and the U.S.S.R. Furthemore, some of the re- 
ports deal exclusively with a single educational i ns t i t u t i on  rather 
than the laboratories throughout the country. The situat ions described 
by the eight speakers may be rapidly summrtzed as fol lows. In Argen- 
t ina,  the laboratory is s t i l l  in i t s  infancy, i t s  development hampered 
by the lack of funds for the acquisit ion of good equipment and the train- 
ing of teachers. The report from Belgium primari ly concerns the des- 
cr ipt ion of the laboratory system'at the Centre Unlvereltalre de l'Etmt 
at Mons as utilized in a four-year program for interpreters, planned 
and designed through the cooperation of several institutions. The pro- 
vince of Quebec reports a successful seriesof seminars for teaahere 
and laboratory directors on matters such as pedagogy, use of equipment, 
preparation of materials, auldo-visual aids, management of the labora- 
tory, and concludes with a description of the facilities at Level Uni- 
versity. In Denmark, as elsewhere, there is a paucity of material for 
advanced-level courses Compared with the relative abundance of materi- 
als for the beginning levels. The speaker also describes an extensive, 
systematic practice in translation and sln,Jltaneous interpretation. The 
report from Pirls deals with English programs at the University level 
primarily for future teachers. Although the semi-autonomous status of 
most universities since lg68 precludes any definitive statements about 
the general status of laboratories, the educators are still faced with 
a lack of sufficiently systematic research in applied linguistics and 
the development of suitable instructional materials. A short report 
from Senegal deals with the important role played by various audio-vis- 
ual, television and linguistics centers for the mlphabetizatlon and pro~ 
pogatlon of the co~tnon native language and points out the problems of 
personnel training as well as the durability and maintenance of equip- 
ment. The report from Sweden is primarily concerned with a successful 
effort by Language Learning Laboratory Project to develop comfortable 
and pleasant laboratories and to produce individualized audio-visual in- 
structional materials at the university level. The last report is f~ 
the United Kingdom. Host of the problems described are familiar to those 
concerned with laboratories in Canada and the United States: lack of 
proper laboratory personnel and teacher trelnl,g, obstacles created by 
the traditional college and university language programs, relative scar- 
city of materials for advanced courses, and others. 

Finally, Part V is a succinct bilingual conclusion pointing out the 
major questions and problema raised during the Conference. It strongly 
reco~nds the establishment of a precise definition of the role of the 
laboratory and to produce materials specially designed to fulfill such 
a role. 

What, then, are the "new directions" for the language labormtory? We 
have seen several books and dozens of articles appear In the past de- 
cade regarding the place of the laboratory in foreign language instruc- 
tion. Tout est dlt, as Lion quotes from laBruylre at the outset of hls 
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paper. Those of us who are fami l iar  with at least the theory of the 
laboratory know i ts  main pedagogical advantages. We are also aware 
that i t  has never rea l ly  delivered what i t  promised. Sonwm coM,erctal 
concerns as well as mathodologists touted i t  as a product of space- 
age technology. Nlay school administrators were led to believe that 
i t  would result in the saving of manpower and a quarantee of oral- 
aural proficiency for students. As Dodge so aptly put i t ,  these con- 
di t ions created in many schools a classic "cart before the horse" s i -  
tuatton. In the majortt~y of cases the teachers were "given" the la- 
bor, tort  es wtthout proper trat ni ng. most foretgn )anguage currt cu) a 
were not ready to integrate the laboratory completely, and in many 
Instances the tapes merely duplicated the mechanical manipulative 
d r i l l s  found in the textbook. The reader should not be surprised, 
then, by the great nmd)er of c r i t i ca l  comments found in this book. 

Thts reviewer has vis i ted scores of public schools in his state for 
curriculum reviews. He has found that in most instances his evalua- 
t ion of the laboratory f ac i l i t i e s  and u t i l i za t ion - -o r  the lack there- 
of--can be applied to every school with l i t t l e  alternation. Typically 
the teachers say that the equipment is not durable or cannot be main- 
tained due to budgetary restr ict ions, the sound qual i ty of the ma- 
chines or tapes is poor, the students "fool around" and often damage 
the IqutIxnent. the d r i l l s  are du,(1 and monotonous, the teacher's pro- 
nunciation is as good as that of the models on tape. and so on. These 
coments imply directly or indirectly a need for better equll~aent, 
more varied and interesting tape programs, and above all the training 
of teachers to explore the full potential of the language laboratory. 
As Grlttner so aptly states, "A knowledgeable teacher can adapt good 
materials to almost any equipment." 

What does one learn from the book) Or, to put it in a better perspec- 
tive. whom does the book address? Therein lies perhaps one of the 
weaknesses of the book. It is certainly too technical for school admi- 
nistrators, many of whom--at least in the United States--do not know 
any foreign languages. As for the laboratory directors, they cannot 
l,q)rove the existing system on their own because the laboratory does 
not exist in a vacuum. A great nu~W~er often find themselves caught 
between unwilling administrators and teachers, wlth little power to 
i,4)rove the curriculum or teaching directly. As for the teachers, many 
need special training in the use of the laboratory, let alone the 
rigorous task of editing the available tape programs and creating their 
own materials as advocated by s~ speakers. Most authors of textbooks 
do not pay sufficient attention to the tape program. At times their 
best intentions are thwarted by the publishers whose primary concern 
Is marketing--a book must appeal to schools that have discarded the la- 
boratory and. naturally, the greatest sales potentials lie in the be- 
ginning rather than advanced-level courses. As for language mothodolo- 
gists, most tend to "preach," that is, advocate ideas but seldom attempt 
ing to interpret them in terms of specific reality for the untrained ant 
overworkPd teachers. In short, the book is addressed to too many groups 
of readers, to each inadequately. 

Most of the problems associated with the laboratory may be divided into 
two kinds. On the one hand. there must be a continual technological 
development of audlo-visual hardware and an exploration of its purpose 
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in foreign languages. On the other hand there is a need both to 
strengthen the current, "standard" type of laboratory in terms of 
producing effect ive software and to create better management and 
u t i l i za t i on  of the f a c i l i t i e s .  I t  would have been desirable for the 
Conference to tssue a set--or several sets--of general as well as 
speclftc recolendations addressed separately to administrators, la- 
boretory directors, teachers, and authors of textbooks. Assigning 
prtorJt|es to such recommendations would have been impossible; but 
the establishment of resolutions based on the desiderata expressed 
or tmplJed in nearly a l l  the papers would have rendered the book more 
useful to the readers. 

The language laboratory has evolved in the past decade from a class- 
room with a tape recorder to a speclal room wlth individual booths 
and a central console, and then to an electronic classroom. Particu- 
la r ly  at the college and unJversit~Y level,  i t  w i l l  probably evolve 
toward a mul t id lsc ip l ine,  multi-media learning center. In that sense, 
reports from successful operations and concrete plans for the future 
as offered by NarxheJmer and Boyd are more revealing and Inspiring 
thmn some others that berate the profession for i ts fai lures and yet 
give only fragementary suggestions for improvement. The Conference 
seegls to have been a fact-f inding meeting. On the whole, despite i ts  
concIuslon that Jt has marked a "turning point" in the history of la- 
boratory u t i l i za t i on ,  we are l e f t  with a rather vague concept of whet 
the |aboratory should be in the future language program. The book 
provides an opportunity to reassess the current si tuation. As for the 
estab)tshment of new directions, t t  fa l |s  one step short of achieving 
tts goal. 

M. P. Hagtware 
University of Michigan 


